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T CC S DRY S OF SO ~ GRANITIC ROCKS
OF THE BOULDER BATHOLITH
by
Robert T. Donahue
T ODUCTIO
Although the position of the Boulder batholith in space and
time is wall known the modes of occurrence of various rock types and
the inter-relationships be~ en the petrographic types are not known
in detail The heavy accessory minerals and the percentage distri-
bution of accessory minerals are mineralogical features which might be
expected to aid in "finger printing" the different rock types, es-
pecially if significant differences in mineralogical assemblages are
found
The purpose of this investigation was to gather preltminary
data from different megascopic rook types from two different locali-
ties within the batholith and to deter.mine (1) the similarities or
d·s imilariti S 0 the accessory mineral suites and (2) to deter.mine if
ercenta e dist ibut·o 0 accessory minerals oorrelate with the de-
tailed petro ra hie aly e The results show similar suites for all
in all swmples and zircon
etrographio types was
s known to
However, the
LATE I
Geolo ic ___.E. of ~ Boulder Batholith
The localities from hich samples vere
obtained are indicated by numbers as follo s:
(1) 32 - 3 - 2
(2) 22 - 9 - 1
(3) 29 - 15 - 2
(4) 29 - 43 - 1
(5) 28 - 142 - 2
(6) 22-- 14 - 11
(7) 22 - 14 - 10
(8) 22 - 14 - 9
(9) 22 - 13 - 1
(10) 22 - 13 - 4
(11) 22 - 14 - 6
(12) 22 - 14 - 7
(13) 22 - 14 - 8
PLATE I
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peroentage of these minerals present, and their ratios or relative
abundanoe have not been deter-mined. It is believed that the average
relative percentages of aocessory minerals is different for rooks of
different composition even if the rocks are of the same age and are ge-
netioally related. (16~ 1432)
Beoause of the limited time available £or the preparation
and study of a suite of accessory minerals~ the writer, with the aid
of Professor orbes S. Robertson, seleoted thirteen specimens of gra-
nitic rock, hioh, from a megasoopic exwmination, appeared to be repre-
sentative of the types desired for study. All specimens used were un-
weathered rock collected by Professor Robertson during 1951 and 1952
from the northern and southern ends of the Boulder batholith.
The samples for this investigation were prepared by crushing,
grinding~ and sizing the unweathered specimens; separating the minerals
into heavy and light fractions by the use of a heavy liquid; and fur-
ther separation of the heavy mineral conoentrate into magnetio and non-
magnetic portions. In addition, petrographic stUdies of standard thin
sections of eaoh specimen were made in order to determine whether a
po sible correlation of accessory minerals with petrographic types is
possible.
Th writer wishes to acknowledge the generous assistance and
uidanoe given by Dr. gene erry and Professor orbes S. Robertson
during the preparation of this paper. Gratitude is also extended to
oressor Donald R. 0 lashan for his co-operation in the use of the
neral Dressing Laboratory in the preparation of the s~ples used and
to B. Loretta B. Peck, Librarian, for her very willing assistance in
the libr rYe
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PREVIOUS ~ORK
Because of its size, extent of exposure, numerous mineral
deposits, and accessibility, the Boulder batholith has received con-
siderable attention from geologists for many years. Billingsley,
Barrell, Grout, Knopf, eed, and others have written much about the
rocks and mineral deposits of the batholith. Barrell's petrographic
studies (1) were confined to the lkhorn mining distriot, and although
Billingsley (2) mentions that more than three hundred thin sections
ere prepared and examined in his studies of the batholith, the re-
sults of the petrographic study ~re not published in detail. Studies
by these authors seem to have led to generalized conclusions concerning
the batholith, rather than detailed petrographic descriptions of the
different rook types comprising the batholith.
ite 18) studied samples of black stream sands collected
from different localities in ntana, including the area of the Boulder
batholith. The heavy accessory minerals found inolude only those
• J~ whioh are resistant to chemical eathering, and do not represent the
type or amount of acoessory min rals originally present in the rocks.
If other he VY,miner 1 and p tro raphic studies of the rocks of the
batholith have been made, the results of such studies have not been
published, to the iter' kno ledge.
TIO o VY C01C TRATE
A r vie of the methods of preparing and studying heavy
mine al suite from igneous d edimentary rooks led the writer to
folIo ,·n general a, the method e ployed by Tolman and Koch (15)
~n t eir tudy 0 he cc s ory min rals of the granites of
ouri.
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Samples of granitic rocks were collected £rom fresh ex-
posures in two localities in the Boulder batholith. Eight swmples
.from the southern end re collected along highway lOS, and five S~-
pIes were collected from the northern end as indicated on PLATE I.
Care was taken to select specimens that were representative of the
general type o£ rock at each exposure Xenoliths and sulfide de-
posits along joints ere care~ully avoided.
Comminution
In orda to produce about 50 grrums of material between 65
and 100 mesh, suitable fo study, approximately 509 grams of srumple
were crushed in a ja crusher, further red oed in size in a roll ~ill,
and pulverized in a Braun pulverizer. After each operation, the ma-
terial was screened to eliminate the fines, and to prevent overgrinding.
Two pulverizing operations were necessary, in most cases, to produoe
the desired amount of crushed and sized swmple. A size range of 65
esh to 100 mesh was selected to per.mit easier identification of the
accessory minerals. Ho ver, the writer believes that a size range of
approximately 120 mesh to 150 mesh wuuld be more praotical because of
the rater liberation of mineral particles which would have been
achieved. ome diff·culty s h d in separating grains in whioh two
minerals re attached to one another. A sketoh of some mixed grains,
is shown in Fig. 1.the result of insufficient liberation
5
Sphene iotite Quartz
rtz
Horn-
blenrie
tite
gnetite
Fig. 1 Sketches of Various ·xed ·neral Grains Showing Incomplete
Liberation
To~an and Koch (15) state that samples whioh were crushed to
various sizes and separated showed an increase in heavies with an in-
orease in the fineness of crushing. HOwever, probably because of air
bubbles hich cause adhesion of the mineral particles in the heavy
liquid, suitable se aration of powders £iner than 200 mesh was found im-
practical.
To prevent oontwmination of the s~ples, eaoh maohine was
carefully cleaned by compre sed air before the introduction of a new
sample. In thi manner, the desired amount of powder can be obtained
~ro each swmple in about 20 minutes.
Sizin
The Tyler Ro-Tap testing sieve shaker was employed in the
sizing operation to provide a standard scree~ing of each swmple. Two
et of trays, each co sisting of a 65 mesh sieve, a 100 mesh sieve,
and bottom pan. re used to permit the sizing of two samples simul-
taneou ly ach operation s carried on for 10 minutes, and if the
d ir d amount of cru h d and ized sample s not obtained, a s cond
ul r s d izin 0 tion of th coar e produot (plus 65 mesh)
6
was performed.
In addition to the desired sample of crushed material, the
plus 65 mesh and the minus 100 mesh products were packaged and labeled
for possible future study. Again, careful cleaning of the sieves by
the use of compressed air after each operation was necessary to prevent
contrumination of the remaining samples.
Separation of Samples
After each sample s ~ighed and the weight reoorded, separa-
tion of the sample into heavy and light fractions was carried out by the
use of the heavy liquid, bromofor.m (sp. gr. 2.884). This particular
he vy liquid selected beoause of its suitably high speoific gravity,
its av ilability, and its ability of being washed easily. The used
bromofor.m s shed with alcohol, and then cleaned and recovered in a
large separatory funnel by shaking the mixture with water, which absorbs
the alcohol and floats on the bromoform. After a period of time,
usually several hours, the clear bromoform was dr-awn off from belo If the
ter-alcohol mixture.
th~ugh many types of ~pparatus may be used to. carry out
heavy liquid separations, the ordinary closed, pear-shaped, separatory
funnel 1 e1 cbed , The use of this type of funnel allows a minimum
10 s of the h avY liquid by evapo ation. To reduce evaporation, it s
nece sary to clean and re-grease the ground glass stopoooks and stoppers
after each op ration. inoe some of the light minerals could have been
carried do with the he vy minerals, a econd separation vms performed
to obtain a cl an product. This separation was oarried out by running
th he con tituent out 0 one nnel directly into a smaller one as
ho in 2.
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·In the first separation, the funnel was filled to within
about two inches of the top with bromofor.m, and the crushed and sized
sample was introduced slo ly so that only the heavies sunk to the bottom
of the funnel. The float material was agitated four or five times with
a glass rod during each separating operation to allow a more complete
separation of the heavy constituents from the light oonstituents.
Since only a limited amount of time during the day was available for
each separation, the mixture was prepared in the afternoon and allowed
to stand until the following morning.
ig. 2. Apparatu Used in the Separation of Heavy
·ne als fro Light nerals.
The second sap ation was carried out by running the heavies
and about one half of the bromoform from the first funnel directly into
a maIler ep ratory funnel ich contained only a small amount of
bro~ofor.m ter everal hours of ettling, the heavies were filtered
~d hed ·th lcohol and allo d to dry. The light fraction also
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was thoroughly washed, filtered, dried, and saved for further study.
To prevent the heavies from adhering to the sides of the
funnel, it was necessary to have the glass thoroughly clean and dry
.before the bromoform was admitted. The funnels can be easily oleaned
in a few moments nth alcohol, water, and a rubber "poLaceman",
HE VY I·ERAL CO CE TRATE
Separation ££ Heavy Constituents
After the heavy mineral concentrate was obtained, it as
weighed and further separated into magnetio and nonmagnetic portions.
This separation was carried out by the use of a strong Alnioo hand mag-
net covered with tissue paper to per.mit easy removal of the adhering
magnetio partioles. Five separations were made to ensure: the removal
of high and inter.mediate magnetio partioles. The magnetic portion
was weighed and placed in small bottles £or future reference and pos-
ible study.
In order to make a reliable quantitative determination of the
·nerals in the heavy conoentrates, either the tot 1 amount must be
mounted or a small portion truly representative of the total wmount must
be selected for mounting Since a relatively small amount of concen-
trate s available for study, e used to split the oon-
oentrate down to about ral grains. It i believed that this
ethod is much mor
divi ion of the
9
ounting ~ croscopic Study
Canada balswm (index 1.53 - 1.54) was used as a mounting
medium. Two mounts o£ approximately 250 grains each were prepared on
.glass slides. The balsam was melted on the glass slides and cooked
slo ly to eliminate most o£ the air bubbles. The mineral grains were
£airly evenly distributed by carefully shaking them onto the melted
balsam and placing a cover plate over them be£ore the balsam began to
cool.
Studl ~~ Concentrate
Each mount was carefully studied with the petrographic micro-
scope, and the iter, to the best of his ability, detenmined the kind
of aocessory minerals present in each mount. A description and the
particular identifying features of each mineral were recorded for each
mount before a particle count was made of the minerals to determine
quantitatively the minerals present.
Unfortunately, neither the apparatus nor the time was avail-
able to separate the ferromagnesian minerals from the nonmagnetic por-
tion. Such minerals, because of their relatively greater wmount, ten-
ded to obscure the distinctive features of the remaining nonmagnetio
as emblage For thi reason Tolman and Koch (15, 23) state, "It is
hi hly tmportant that the separation of the ferromagnasian minerals
f om the non-magnetic minerals be made."
Unmounted grains re selected and examined in oils to deter-
mine their ind x, relief, optical charaoteristics, etc. Some dif£i-
culty ound in selecting unmounted grains, beoause of their differ-
ence in appear ce the mount • 2323
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The particle count of the accessory minerals was facilitated
by the use of a grid eyepiece placed in the ocular, and a ,entworth
,traveling stage. Only those minerals definitely identified were count-
ed, with the exception of one mineral X, found only in one mount.
Del TIO - OF ACCESSORY ] .r ERALS
Accessory minerals found to be present in the suite o£ gra-
nitic rocks fro the Boulder batholith include magnetite, sphene,
apatite, zircon, rutile, epidote, and an unidentified mineral X. The
"index" fi ure that is the percentage of the rock mass exoeeding the
specific gravity of bromofor.m, was calculated for each s~ple and used
as a basis for placing the data obtained from the heavy mineral and
petrographic studies on Table I.
netite
gnetite is the most persistent and abundant accessory miner-
al It is resent in all samples in amounts ranging from 0.60 peroent
to 3 40 percent of the original rock mass. The magnetic portion of the
heavy mineral concentrate consisted primarily of magnetite, but also in-
cluded unliberated e sential minerals; that is, fragments o£ rock-for.ming
minerals adhering to magnetic p rticles.
hene
Sphene, the econd most persistent and abundant aocessory
miner 1, is 1 0 pre ent i all samples. It i distinguished by its
ry high r lief hon y yello to brownish color, strong pleochrism,
d co only dge- haped crystal eluding magnetite, sphene com-
~ s from 55 percent to 90 perc nt of the aocessory minerals pres nt
~n th pl
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Apatite
Apatite, thou h not always abundant, is present in all S~-
pIes It is distinguished by its moderate relief, weak birefringence,
.parallel extinction, and prismatic, barrel-shaped crystals. It com-
prises from 10 percent to 35 percent o£ the heavy minerals present in
the samples.
Zircon
Zircon, present in only one sample from the northern part of
the batholith is present in all but one sample from the southern part
of the batholith. In one B~ple where only 29 grains of accessory
minerals were counted, it comprised 35 percent of the minerals, other-
wise the zircon content ranged between 7 percent and 10 percent. It
is distingui had by its very high relief, strong birefringence, paral-
lel extinction, and often doubly-ter.minated crystals, which may show
inclusions or zoning.
Grains of epidote re present in many s~ples. However,
th grain ere difficult to di tinguish in the mounts during the par-
ticle count. To eliminate the possibility of errors in the final re-
sults, the identified grains of epidote were not counted.
utile
in t e £0
tals re t
mineral, included in several grains of biotite in one srunple,
of hairlike cry tala was believed to be rutile. The crys-
inated -thin the grain of biotite.
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·neral X
An unidentified mineral found in one sample had the following
optical properties:
1. Clear
2 Low Relief
3 Biaxial (-)
4. 2V = 250
5. r<v
Thin sections of each sample were prepared by a skilled tech-
nician, £rom chips supplied by the writer. Although a complete petro-
graphic study of the thin sections was not made, it was noted that the
accessory minerals present in the nonmagnetic portion of the heavy
mineral concentrates were also present in the thin sections in every in-
stance.
Six traverses of each thin section were made with the use of
a entworth traveling stage to dete~ine the percentages of the various
miner Is present in the rock as a whole. The minerals used in classi-
fic tio include quartz, orthoolase, plagioclase, biotite, hornblende,
aridmagneti e. Table I sho the relative percentages of these miner-
ala in eaoh swmple.
ALY IS OF DAT
All dat compiled in this project were recorded on 5-inch by
7-inoh file 0 rd or easy r ference Localities from which samples
re obt ined r shown on I; each sample is identified by a
n b r uoh 22-14-10 The number 22 refers to th Geology Depart-
ent ·eld not boo in ich spec· en n ber 10 is reoorded on page 14.
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"Index £igures (percentage o£ heavy constituents) £or the suite
o£ rocks studied varies between 6.28 and 21.56 with an average o£ 14.16.
However, the average index figure of rocks from the northern end of the
batholith is 12 3, whereas that for the southern end is 15.3. An in-
crease in "index" £igure in the northern area shows a corresponding in-
crease in the biotite and total ferromagnesian mineral content, and a
decrease in the quartz content of the rooks. A similar correlation can-
not be made ror the rocks from the southern area, since the variation in
the amount of minerals is too erratic.
The ratios of the accessory minerals -- sphene, apatite, and
zircon in the nonmagnetic portion of the heavy mineral concentrate
were calculated, and these ratios show that sphene is the most bundant
and persistent mineral, followed by apatite which is persistent but not
as abundant. Zircon is present in only one sample from the northern
area and absent Ln only one s~ple from the southern area of the batho-
lith.
The particle count of these minerals shows that they comprise
less of the heavy mineral concentrate in the northern area than in the
southern area Correlation of any or all of the heavy accessories with
different petrographic types of rocks was attempted, but it did not meet
dth any success. The raphs on PLATE II show the relationship of the
heavy accessory minerals ·th the essential minerals.
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Through a heavy mineral study of thirteen samples of granitic
rocks of the Boulder batholith, magnetite, sphene, and apatite were
found to be present in varying ~ounts in all s~ples Ziroon, though
common in the rocks from the southern area of the batholith, is rare in
the rocks of the northern area. Epidote and an unidentified mineral
of minor ~portanoe were recognized. A petrographio study o£ thin
sections of each sample sho~d no obvious correlation of the peroentages
of these heavy aocessory minerals to detailed petrographic differences.
In general, the same heavy minerals are present in all samples,
with the exception of zircon. However, the total heavy accessory miner-
als comprise a smaller percentage of the rocks from the northern end of
the batholith than those from the southern end.
The srumples used are granites and quartz monzonites with a
quartz content ranging from 10 percent to 37 percent, and an orthoclase
content ranging from 21 percent to 58 percent. The plagioclase present
in all samples is andesine Nith an albite-anorthite ratio ranging from
Ah51-~9 to b69-An31
For future heavy accessory mineral studies, it is recommended
that at least 100 gr~s of po er ground to a size range of from 120
me h to 150 mesh be used to make available a greater quantity of miner-
als for study and to ensure greater liberation of the desired minerals.
It is also recommended that the ferromagnesian minerals be
separat d from the nonmagnetic asse blage of heavy minerals, beoause
their presence, in a relatively greater amount, i~ the mounts used in
this tudy tended to obscure the distinctive features of the aocessory
16
minerals. Furthermore, fewer grains of accessory minerals were present
in each mount beoause of the predominance of the ferromagnesian minerals
in the ooncentrate.
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